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XU STUDENTS TO JUDGE COURSES

Pilot Evaluation First Step
As Council Seeks Total Poll
By JOHN GETZ, News lUanaging Editor

Evaluation of teachers and courses, a relatively novel
process, which is becoming more and more comiuon Oll
college campuses around the country, has come to Xavie1·,
at least in its first stage.
Officially termed "Course Description" by Tom Hermes,
academic chairman of Student Council, a pilot sampling
of student opm10n is slated for Monday.. Tuesday, and
Wednesday of next week and will be bandied through a
booth.
However, the upcoming survey
Is only a pilot study. Hermes explained, "We must do an ade•
quate Job on the pilot study be•
fore we get permission to go
ahead With the regular work.
The Faculty C om m i t t e e will
make a recommendation to Rev.
leremiah ·I. O'Callaghan, S.J.,
ads an4 · sciences dean, whether
on not to proceed, based on the
results of the study,"

Bill JeremiahrP r e s i d en t of
atudent Council, who brought
the idea to the Xavier campus
tt·om a convention he attended
earlier in the .year, noted that
the results of this pilot evaluation "will be used by the deans
and by the department heads
a.nd will probably be published
if judged satisfactory. If the results· are good, we will go ahead
with• the actual cou1·se description program."
At the booth, which will be
manned by membe1·s of the Academfo Committee, students will
procure five questionnaires each
dealing with. a course which they
took in the spring semester last
year. They will take these forms
home, fill them out and return
them either Thut·sday, Friday, or
some time eat'ly the following
week,
The questionnait·es a t' e descl'ibed by Hermes as aimed at
"evaluating a given course as
taught by a given teache1'." They
will consist of multiple choice
questions, the results of which
will be fed to an IBM cornpute1·
for statistical al'l'angement and
verbalization. Computer Center
Director William J. Larkin is to
supervise this part of the operation.
Expoundinl' on the role of the
eomputer, Hermes said, "The
e~mputer will &'Ive a number of
valuable statistical relationships:
for. example, what persons with
high «rade point averages think
of a course, as opposed to what
those with low· point averages
think, what a person whose
major is in this field thinks, as
opposed to a non-major's opinion, what different classes think
about a «iven course, how whole
tlepartments line up, and how
lhe whole university lines up In
eertain responses."
Hermes revealed the origin of
the program: "Jeremiah brought
&he idea back from a conference
earlier iD the 1ear and· theD

placed it in my hands, keeping
in close touch with me. Much
of the first semester was spent
in going over pla1is with Father
O'Callaghan, social psychologists,
and the Faculty Committee.
"The Faculty Committee gave
us definite approval and also
the recommendation that we prn•
ceed as we indicated we wanted
to. We considered this group
more important than any other
group on campus in terms of
·ou1· getting official permission
to go· ahead. Father O'Callaghan
did not want us to go into the
classrooms, so we had to use
either interviews ·or the booth,
and we chose the latter.
"It was quite disappointin&'
that we were not permitted to
go into the classrooms to con·
duct the evaluation. It seems to
me this may affect the validHy
of the statistics, It would not
seem that we would ret as ac·
eurate results contacting par~
of the classes as we would by
reachinl' whole classes," Hermes
added,

Dr. Gerald Harriman, chait'man of the Faculty Committee,
reiterated the committee's unanimous endorsement of the plan:
"The committee has received
the questionnaires proposed and
recommends that all members of
the faculty coopenite and participate fully in the proposed
plan of Student Council."
Questioned as to why he insisted on the pilot study, Fathet·
O'Callaghan replied, "I think it's
a typical and scientific approach
to a new problem. I feel that this
matter is of extreme importance.
It is too important not to be
done really well. The results of
this pilot study will help us to
improve our procedure in making the actual evaluation. In
judging the pilot study, we will
get help from social psychologists, such as 01'. John Marr, and
from the judgment of students
and faculty representatives."
Expressing the hope that the
pilot study will be successful
and that the go-ahead will be
received for the actual study
on a full-scale, in-the-classroom
basis, Jeremiah declared, "For
the results to be in any way
significant, we need both cooperation in filling out the forms,
that is, a large numerical turnout, and objectivity by the stu•
den\i in tbe evaluation.•

News (Beckman)
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JOE BOVE and FRED 8CBADDEN dlsplaJ' a eouple ol possible eos'umes that caa be wora
at uext Saturdar'• Mardi Gras fCllJiivltiea.

'Basin Streef' Theme For Mardi· Gras;
Costume And Beard Contest Highlights
On the weekend of February
18 and 19, the Cam1>us Student
Association will present the annual Mardi Gras festivities. This
event is the highlight of the sec•
ond semester social calendar.
president of CSA, Jim Hahn, has
planned a s c h e d u I e for the
weekend that should prove to
be a unique· experience.
In attempting to coordinate
the decor with this year's theme
of "Basin Street," the decora·
tion committee, headed by Neil

Bechant and Scott Prescott, has
decided to add a touch of histodc New Orleans to the affair.
Friday night's activities com•
mence at 9 o'clock with entertainment provided by the Magnificent Seven of the University
of Kentucky, Casual dress is the
order of the evening, Scheduled
events include the beard growing contest. For Saturday night,
the sounds of H-Bomb Ferguson
of Cue Lounge distinction will
also begin at 9. Costumes are

First Faculty-Stt1de11t Tall'To Be Held Today i11 Grill
According to Thomas J". Het·mes, academic chairman of Stu·
dent Council, "The lines of communication between faculty and
students, as they stand, are fat•
from desirable. In an effort to
relieve this situation, a series
of weekly faculty-student talks
is planned.
"The big advantage that we
have in bettering communication," Hermes continued, "is that
Xavier is small enough to be
able to have faculty-student
meetings without ending up with
impossible numbers. It seems lo
me that this aspect is worth
exploiting." Thus the idea oC
the talks was formed.
Dr. Frederick Werner, Bill
Wood, and Pete Borchelt came
up with the idea at the same
time as the Academic Commit•
tee, and the two groups joined
forces to organize the p1•ogram.
'l'be Rnle&ural 11et-8P •f Ole

meetings will involve a five-toten minute 11resentation by that
week's "provoker," followed by
a question-and-answer per i o d
after which there will be general
discussion. "A major consideration is that of finding meaning•
ful topics for discussion," Her·
mes said. "Current event problems in the a c a d e m i c world
would interest most students.''
Today at 2:30 p.m. in the
Musketeer Grill, .Hermes will
present the topic "What Catholic
Commitment Means to Xaviet'."
All students and faculty members are invited.
Future top i cs for discussion
include: "Academic Freedom in
Te1·ms of St. John's," "Xavier's
Library," and "Course Evalua·
tion.''
Hermes was optomistic about
the response, stating, "Many are
just waiting for this type of opportunity."

the prescribed attire for thal
evening, with awards given M
the most original dress at micl•
night,
Combination tickets !or botfi
nights will be on pre-sale fot
$5.00, or tickets may be purchased at the door for $3.5t
F1·iday night and $2.50 Satur•
day night. The armory will ~
decorated with original paint•
ings o( senior Jim Maier for lh•
occasion.
Due lo the overcrowding of the
1· rn o r y for the· past several
dances, it was also announced
that lhc area will be increased
this year by opening the garage
hall.
A

Econ Club Offers
Panel Discussion
The Economics Club will hold
its monthly meeting this Sun• ·
day, Febl'Uary 13, in the Casla
Room of Logan Hall. A panel
of three businessmen will dis•
cuss the subject, Professional
Careers in Marketing, which
will be preceded by a film, en•
titled "Come, Climb a lVIoumtain."
The panel includes Mr. A. 1.
Marsch of the Upjohn Compv.oy,
Mr. Robert Dynes of the Xe:~x
Corporation, and Mt'. Lawrc!.ree
Chinet•y of Trenching Produet..
Free refreshments w i 11 be
available, and a valuable ....
prize will be eiveo.
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Pare Two

News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
• ReaHraClotl l>tl duclents fl/
lmporCcance o1 e.zcra-cuniculor
activiCle1 for • · cemplete educ,._

•Truth and lntegrit11: A Newspaper'• Foundation•

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••. James Gels
EXECUTIVE EDITOR ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , William Keck
MANAGING EDITOR .•• , •••••• , ••••••• , ••••••••••••.• John Getz
NEWS EDITOR ......••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Don McCarty
SPORTS EDITOR ....••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• James Aranda
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .....•••••••.•••••••••••••••••• Robert West
EVENING DIVISION EDITOR •••••.••••••.•••••.•••.. Patti Romes
COPY EDITOR .•.••••.........•.•.••••.....•.•.. Frank Sheppard
CARTOONISTS ••••••. Marie Bourl!eois, Dan Gardner. Bob Duncan
COLUMNISTS ....•......•••••.•••••. Jim Luken, Craig Hildebrand
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER .•••••••••••••••.•••••••• Paul Beckman
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR ••••••••••••••• , •••••.•. Frank Brady
MODERATOR .......•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Thomas Young
BUSINESS MANAGER ••..•••.•••••••••..•..••.••..•. Jack Jeffre
:REPORTERS ..•••..•..•. John Sanders, Thomas Alter, Mike Henson,
Bob Groneman, Jack Bulger, Jim Sullivan,
Pete Fitzgerald, Tony Lane, Tom Grogan,
Paul Maier, Al Fowler, Whitey Ploscik, PhU
Schmidt, Joe Bove, John Bertoni, Tom
Spellman.

' °•"" Continued eCfempta

dent f10vtrnmeRC tht'ough better

eommunicetloll.
• E~mf°" and oroani%atio11

o/ the Intramural program.
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Bill Keck
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A Xavier tradition that has been dormant since 1962 will be
revised next Saturday night at Mardi Gras. The Campus Student
Association has announced through their President .Jim Hahn that
costumes will be the dress for Saturday night. Jn addition, a prize
of ten dollars will be awarded to the best costumed couple. When
c1uestioned about the prize and the criteria for judging, Jim said
"~e <ire going to judge the costumes according to originality and
loss of identity of the couple. As for the prize, at first we decided
to award a twenty-five dollar saving bond, but we found it would
be <i problem putting it in a couple's nnme." Neil Dechant and
Jim Maier will handle decorations according to the Basin Street
Theme. Scott Prescott is cited with having suggested the use of
costumes. By the way, CSA urges everyone without an original
idea for a costume to wear a sheet as a Roman toga.

~
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•
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There is some explanation thnt has to be given concerning last
week's announcement <ibout the performance "Ticket to Ride" to
b2 presented by the Sophomores of Mount St. Joseph this Saturclny and Sunday night. It seems the name of the revue is an invil dion to all Xavier men to share an entertaining cruise from
Cincinnati to New Ol'leans' Mardi Gras, starting nt 8 o'clock in
the Mt. St. Joseph theatre. Tickets will be available at the door
apd the students promise an excellent show.

Tom Gravelle and Bob Joseph of Student Council announced
last Monday that their "White Paper" on the cafeteria food service will be presented today. These. two councilmen are th.e head
of council's special food committee, They ·have approached the
. problem in a sincere and scholarly manner and hope to receive
· t}'!e proper attention of the administration. Their report will be
made public in the next issue of the News.
•

•

The ngenda for the three-day winter congress of the National
Federation of Catholic College Students starting today contain•
several notable speakers from the· Cincinnati area. Congressman
.John J. Gilligan will keynote the meeting tonight at 8 o'clock, 1;1n
the topic of civil rights. Tomorrow morning at 9, Dr. Green, the
local president of NAACP, will deliver a speech on Today's Civil
Rights. Franklin Witaker, noted for his assistance M> President Kennedy in the Civil Rights Bill of 1963, will give the third speech and
cover the legal aspects of ciivl rights. The Netherland Hilton is
the scene of the consress and all Xavier 1tudents are ur1ed te

attend,

• .Rc-etialuatfon bl course offerings to meet the demand$ of
the increued atudene bod11.

Editorials

Keck Around Campus

Across the campus at the same time last Sunday, the members
of Alpha Sigma Nu were meeting in order to discuss two important
problems presented by the University. Kervin Hunt, President of
the honor fraternity, began his report with the topic of core course
and curriculum evaluation. A combined student, faculty, administration effort to up-date the present system of requirements is in
the making, The second or~er of business, urged by the Dean of
Men, was the revision of the rules in the Student Handbook. In
a recent evaluation by a non-Xavier University Jesuit concerned
with these matters, our handbook was found archaic in some areas.
The l'election of the teacher of the· year was also brought up at
the meeting,

lncrea.ed emphab on pn-

IOflal contact between atudeftl
end faeurtw.

Pnblisllrd weelrly during the uhool year e:ireept during neatlon and esamlnatl••
J)eriods by Xavi• Univeraity, Hamilton County, Ennaton. Cineinnali. Ohio •620'1
f2.00 per YHr
Enterrd u 1ecood ela11 mauer October •· lt'e at the Po1t Ollce at Cllnclnaa\l.
Ohio under the Ae& of \larch a. 16711.

The social spirit has picked up here at X due to the increased
activity of last weekend and the promise of greater shows to come
before Lent. First, the Junior class should be congratulated for their
fine handling of the after-game dance last Saturday. What was
more surprising and a greater success, however, was the Sunday
afternoon mixer sponsored by the combined Freshman and Sophomore advisory boards. Ed Kluska, President of the Sophomore class,
said Sunday that they had a "turn away crowd," which he attributed
to the great sounds of the Them Band and the otherwise empty
afternoon. Joe Bove, member of the Sophomore advisory board,
made it clear that he thought it was great "having all these young
fonocent girls around here instead of the usual upperclass college
girls." What he was pointing out was evident· from the average
age group being about 19 years. This would have been lower except
for a number of upperclassmen who came to hear the band. Speaking of good music, this Sunday afternoon at 2 in the armory will
be the scene of another mixer featuring the great Dayton b<ind,
Ivan and the Sabres. It is doubted, however, that- the five-girl-toone-boy ratio will reoccur.

to in-

creae att&llent htereac Cn stu-

THE COMEDY OF WAR
The Pariah Return&! Mt. Adams Bureau chief,
Gerald Stenger, a sporadic contributor to the
News, has Tequested space to air his views on
the Vietnam situation. As a guest editorial, it
does not necessaril11 express the views of the
News.

Modern warfare is totalJy inadequate as
a device to settle world population pl'Ob1ems. The population continues to grow.
Mankind is annihilating itself at an alarmingly slow rate.
The Roman Empire could field an army
of 200,000 men and be secure in the prospect of dismissing 147,000 men in a single
day of battle. A noted historian points out
that more Americans were killed in our
own CiviJ War than were Jost in the two
world wars and the Korean War combined .
But, we must remember that American ingenuity was working on both sides in that
war. The point is, though, that a war 100
years past proved more destructive of mankind than three modern wars.
It is obvious that mankind must step up
the pace if it is going to annihilate itself
in the tradition of old.
Let's look at our present situation. To
kill more men we simply must (1) Make
sure that men are fighting on both sides.
If man is on one side of the war only,
Josses are decreased by 50 per cent. For
example, the war on poverty and/or ignorance has cost very few Jives. Or (2) In
the case of Vietnam, put more men on
the battlefield on both sides. We suggest
cutting down the obstructive foilage and
building a pop art battlefie1d-mi1es of
level concrete areas with paint-on abstract
bunkers, hills and ditches. Have the combatants dress in bright yellows and oranges
so they are more easiJy visible and Jight
the battle area for around-the-clock use,
until the need to kill is fulfilled.
Further, the battle are a should be
eqtiipped with a grandstand, protected by
bullet-proof glass that would make it safe
from smalJ arms and Jight artiJlery fire.
(No large weapons allowed. Marquis of
Queensbury rules, you know.) Motel and
i·estaurant facilities would add to spectator
comfort. They might be adjoined to the
pressbox, located on the no-man's-land
yard line for economy's sake. While speaking of economy, we might also· suggest
that a concessionah·e, can him a sportservice vendor, might sell arms to the
fans so that they might .go out and fire
a few rounds. The combination of admission and accommodation fees, plus the
house take on concessions, would help pay
for the cost of the war.
Construction of the battlefield would use
a Jot of concrete, directly affecting the
building of highways at home. Ah, there's
the rub.· The people who prefer to see their
death on the highways would object. ("It's
cheaper, and cl()Ser to home," they say.)
'fhey kiJled 50,000 last year, and optomistic prognosticators foresee topping that
this year. "Why move kilJing ·acro6s thousands of miles ·of sea when highway· kill
18 more a family 'game?" the bomebodiea

-~

One way or another, mankind seems
hellbent on killing its brother. For all the
money being spent on it, modern warfare
is doing very little to speed the process.
Much of the blame can be placed directlY'
on conservative military officers. Most
members of the high command are 50-6()
years old. They seem to enjoy the lingering
pop-gun wars. They are the remnants of
a bygone era. It is time for younger creative minds to rise up and take c~mman~.
It is time for comedy to come back in war,
THE COMEDIANS' SOLUTIONS
What is needed is creative lilinds like
Woody Allen, the staff of Mad magazine,
Walt Disney,. Phil Foster, Jackie Leonard,
Carl Reiner, and Al Capp to go over and
run that war. Then things would happen.
Such as:
• Building a- five-mile wide concrete
strip between North and South Vietnam,
setting up toll gates, and charging the
Veecees to come across and fight.
• Use all the old buses in the USA as
shuttle cars to carry them across for a
fee which would pay for the war.
• Weld trains to t be i r tracks, usisg
Elmer's hi-sticky, epoxy glue.
• Use unemployed Appalachian c o a 1
miners to dig a tight. network of tunnels
under Vietnam. Then if they don't surrender, blow out the supports and sink
Vietnam, thus giving Laos and Cambodia
large sections of South China ocean-front
property.
• Sell the Viet Cong the idea of urban
renewal. For a small cost we fly in sections of old used cities and deliver them
to the Viet Cong-from 10,000 feet. Imagine tons of bricks faJling on them from
10,000 feet. Level them in nothing flat.
• Dig a wide canal around Vietnam,
causing it to become an island, thus forcing the people to adjust to a new type of
life by caJiing them 11eaceful islanders of
the South China Sea.
• Use plastic foam that comes out of a
compressed can-the kind that hardens
to a rubber balloon-like film. Drop this
over a city, let it harden, fill it with helium,
and float the cities, one by one, out to
sea, until 1) The V. C. sta1t to laugh, thus
ending the war; 2) run out of cities. Another alternative would be to cover au of
Vietnam with foam, make it hover at a
height of 17 feet over central China, then
threaten to let it down.
·
• Have Jimmy Hoffa go to Vietnam fo
form either a Teamster's Union or a Viet
Cong Soldier's Union (Local 111), a.nd
charge such high union dues so that the
V. C. no longer can afford war, or u11til
the Soldier's Union declares a strike.
• Dump a huge coJ)ection of porno
graphic magazines, fllms, pictures, etc.,
into Viet Cong strong holds. Make the
books out of cheap, flimsy paper that rans
apart quickly, then demand a trade of
guns, etc., for more booke.
• Start rumors of a gas attack, blO'\V
in a day'1 Bmog from :Los. .Angeles, calJ. it
an. act of God, and giH mo saa masks ~
4
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Student Conduct
'Deplorable'

.!O THE EblTOR

01' THE NEWS:

I would like to congratulate

the

student body and basketball
team on their ftne showing at our
last game, This manifestation of
'1>irit, however, was greatly
."1&~red by the flippant and ce•
tentatious display of SOME of
ot.ir students. Surely, the throw:.
ing of paper by COLLEGE stu•
dents reaches the epitome of im·
maturity, Such childlike and
juvenile eonduct. can only be
labeled "deplorable," "pathetic,"
and "shocking,"
A student behaving in such a
·. manner might think he ls the
paragon of school spirit, but he
Js 'really destroying our cherished
name,
There should be an outcry
among the student body against
such action. Let's prove to the
rest of the school that these cases
are ISOLATED.
Sincerely yours,
Thomas Roden.

Wews Interview
Well Received
.TO TBE EDITOR 01'. THE NEWS:

· Congratulations! The taste and
good . judgment behind an article
such as the one giving Dr. Jooeph
Link's opinions on t~e Viet Nam
situation we re appreciated by
many of us. Agreement or dis•
agreement with the expressed is·
sues is lrrelevi.tnt; what Is important is that the News ~as not
afraid to recognize the problem
and consider the questions at
stake. Who says Xavier is an
"intellectual vacuum?''
Bert Freeman, '69,
Husman Hall.

Solution Needed
For 'Warped Pride'
TO THE EDITOR OF 'l'IIE NEWS:

I believe that now is the time
for the student body of Xavier
to recognize the fact that the
University has been defamed
repeatedly by the unsportsmanlike conduct of the fans at our
basketball games.

.Last Saturday night's game
with Miami University was a
• prime example. I am sure that
the greater part of the students
are fully aware of what I meanthe behavior shown by some of
our Xavier ''men." It seems that
they must be informed that
paper-pitching (among other
things) hurts the team as well
as XU's image.
What 'sort of "spirit'~ does it
take to see the team members,
coaches, cheerleaders, and refet•ees picking up paper thrown
onto our gym floor by our high..
spirited cheering section? The
students responsible must think
that they are entertaining the
rest of the crowd. This is not
· the case with the majority of the
students at Xavier.
Perhaps the real cause of incidents at games is, an attitude
held by many of out• students.
,MorF.. than several students, up17
. on he&i:ing it said that the antics
at basketball games hurt the University's reputation, 'commented
with a retort to the effect that
Xavier has never had much of a

. reputation for good sportsmanship to begin with.

If this is true, then the student body is the cause and they
: alone can correct this fault. The
upperclassmen ha v e witnessed
these occurrences ·for several
years now. Most of them are
appalled by the demonstrations
at our games. There are a few
atudents who w o u l d like to
bring a date to see their class•
mates in action. After the game
·u would be difficult to say with
pride "I'm from Xavier." Others
here at Xavier seem to have a
warped pride for the infamous
renown which has been earned
for Xavier by a minority of its
students.

It would be easy to convince
someone who had never seen one
of our games that the students
were engaged in an organized
effort to terrorize the officials.
I, myself, do not think that all
the calls m a d e at the Xavier•
Miami game were · perfect. It is
just not possible for the officials
to make calls that will placate
the stands on both sides of the
gym, Razzing the referees and
papers are the most negative
cheer we can give our team.
There are f e w referees w h o
could be expected to have a
favorable attitude toward any
team whose fans are pelting them
with papers. If it is said that the
refs might be inferior, then it
could also be sa.id that referees
at Xavier home games have
made up for any possible lack of
skill by their bravery.
The solution to our problem
lies within the student body. I
am sure. that there· are men on
this c a m p u s who want .to do
something about the problem.
With all due respect to the better aspects of Xavier's image.
Ray Vahl,
Class of '69.

Cafeteria Begins New Policy
Students To Pay Flat Fee
By JOHN GETZ
Manacinr Editor
A 'policy which will permit day
students to eat in the cafeteria
is planned for introduction on
Monday,
The new plan, announced by
Mr. Irvin F. Beumer, business
manager, at the Feb. 3 meeting
of the University Center Policy
Committee, represents the results
of two months of study and provides for day students to eat in
the cafeteria on a flat fee basis,
paying $.75 for breakfast, $1.10
for lunch, and $1.40 for dinner.
Faculty and staff will still be.
served in the cafeteria on an
a la carte basis,
"The ftat fee entitles the student to a complete meal, which
at lunch and dinner means soup
(if available), one entre, (you
choose from two or three), potatoes or a substitute (unlimited),
vegetable, bread and butter, one
salad, one dessert, and an unlimited amount of coffee, tea, and
milk," pointed out Mrs. Willie
L. Lappin, dil"ector of food services.
Mr. Beumer summarized the
proceedings of the past two
months, "We were taeed with
the question of whether day students eould eat In the eafeteria.
We examined this in the light of
the special provisions whleh we
have made for boarding students,
sueh u larger portions, and unllmHecl vegetables, bread, butter,
and mllk. After s&udy and eonauUation with ou&side experts,
we decided tha& the most equitable 110luUon would be to pro'Yide daJ students exactly the
same services."
Explaining the process of study,
Mr. Beumer stated, "First, we
analyzed the question ourselves,
seeking a solution which ·would
be realistic, as well as equitable
to the regular boarders, whom
we did not want to feel that they
were subsidizing the day stu~ews

Announce Glee Club Scl1edule;
March 6 Performance Slated
Xavier University's Men's Glee
Club, known as the Clef Club,
opened its 40th season this
past Monday, February 7, with
a performance at the Veteran's
Administration Hospital, T w o
additional concerts are sched•
uled in February, one at st.
Margaret's Hall and the other
fot· the NAACP.
The club gave no performances
during the first semester but
spent its time preparing this
yea1·'s concert repertoire. Under
the direction of Mr. John Mi•
chael Ward the club will per•
form s u ch favol'ites as Flor
Peeler's "Te Deum," Carmen
Dragon's "I Am An American,"
and Sigmund Romberg's "The
Student Prince." Featured in this
year's program will be a barbershop quartet and a folk-song

septet.
Hlsblishilns this year's season
wlll be the Glee Club's appear•
anee at the Indiana State Catb•

$1.19

olic Choral Festival h e I d In
Rennsselaer, Indiana. The club
holds the distinction of being the
first and only singing group located outside the state of In·
djana to be invited to this festival. A three-day tour of four
cHies in Kentucky Is also ineluded in the Glee Club's sehed·
ule of performanees.
On March 6 the Glee Club
will host the glee clubs from
Mt. St. Joseph, Our Lady of Cincinnati, and the University of
Cincinnati for an ''Afternoon of
Song" held in the Xavie1· University Theatre. The Glee Club's
annual spring concert will be
held May 7 and will host Barat
College from Lake Forest, Il•
linois.
Plans are now in the making
for next year's schedule with
Chicago, Milwaukee, and several
cities in Iowa as tentative en•
gagements. An Ea~tem seaboard
tour is in the planning stage for
the 1968 season.

GREGORY'S STEAKS

lH E. Sixth St.

Par:e 'l'hrce

Phone 421-6688

dents. Next we talked with rep- the ease of the latter. Also, ft
resentatives from other food serv- must· be remembered t h a t the
ice agencies serving other col- boardinr: studt<nt r:uarantees the
leges and universities. We also school business ott a eontract
consulted the National Associa- basis."
tion of College and University
For their efforts in resolving
Food Services, which receives the problem of the day students
information from schools all over eating in the cafeteria, Mr. Beu•
the United States.
mer and Mrs. Lappin were com•
"Their analysis, along with mended in a motion by the Uni·
ours, showed that our arrange- versity Center Policy Committee
ment was set up pt·incipally to on Feb. 3,
take care of the boarding students, as opposed to the type of
service in some schools where
Last week a number of Xavier
different types of food services
at·e employed; for example, at students were questioned about
some schools cafeterias are hous- Student Council.
Two questions were asked:
ed in each dormitory, and cash
s er v ice is maintained for all "Who is the president of Student Council?" nnd "In your
others.
opm1on, has Student Council
"The findings showed that at
been effective so far this year?"
95 percent of the schools, colFifty-three percent properly
leges, and universities where the
identified Bill Jeremiah as conn~
boarding arrangement predomiell president; 4'7 pe1·ecnt did not,
nates, transient students are en- The greatest percentage of corcouraged to eat in the cafeteria rect answers on this questioaa
on a flat fee basis. (After paycame from the freshmen.
ing their fee they are handled
Fifty-eight percent said tlte1'
just as boarding students.) We were satisfied with Student Couttfelt that this would be especially eil; 42 percent were not satisfied,
acceptable at Xavier since we
Although t he majority sup•
do have a grill where students ported council, very few gave
can go for a different menu if reasons for doing so. One stuthey do not want to eat in the dent mentioned the Christmas
cafeteria."
cards to Viet Nam.
Mrs. Lappin emphasized the
In general, two things can be
fact that a la carte service still said about the poll: First, almost
exists in the grill, which "has all freshmen identified Bill Jere•
be en grl!dttally expanding its miah and stood in favor of coun•
men u and services over the cil, but they knew very little
years."
about specific council activities,
In addition, Mr. Beumer noted Second, the bulk of the dissenting
that prices on the most popular voices rose from the sophomores
grill it e ms, the hamburger, and upper-classmen, who could
cheeseburger, ·and Musketeer not name the council president,
Most of the comments-favor•
have been lowered, "despite the
fact that the size patty we use able or otherwise-called atten•
is greater than that in many tion to the same issues.
"Council may be doing a very
commercial outlets, and we buy
good job, but they aren't getting
the leanest beef we can get.
"Cafeteria prices· have been it across lo me."
"I don't think they've done
increased in some areas, to bring
them in line with what they anything, have they?"
"I don't know what lhcy'va
should have b c en," he stated.
"However, this, of course, has no done."
"They could be more effective
effect on the dormitory students'
if the aclmiuistration would 11ay
board ral·e."
Next, !Ur. Beumer explained more attention to them. It seems
ltow the flat fee prices were cle- the administration has too much
rived: "We analyze the boarding to say about what council ctoes."
"Our student government is
rate based on the average number of serving days per semester, really mn by the administration,
80. The boarding student's rate is Council can talk, but the admin•
calculated with the knowledge istration has the final word."
"I think council gels along
that he will miss some meals.
Thus in establishing the flat-rate pretty well with the administra•
prices, t h e y had to be made tion."
"There are things council could
slightly higher than those paid
by the boarding students. An- bt·ing to the fore that are more
other factor to be noted here is impo1·tant than some of the things
that if someone selected every- they have been discussing."
"I'd like council to be stronger•
•bing on an a la earte basis to
which the flat fee entitles him, but I don't think that's possible,
he would pay much more than because the administration likes
the $1.-IO or $1.10, espeeially in to have its hand in everything."

I Students

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in

taste ...

$1.19

Cincinnati, Oblo

Open 7 Day1 • Week-Monday end Thunday, 11 a.111. to 111idn1te1
Friday and Saturday, 4 •·•·; S11nday, 11 te 10.
CHAR·IROILID

12-oz. Slrloln Steak
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Half Chicken

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad Bowl with
Roquefort or Choice of Dressing at No Extra Charge •

ALL FOR $1.19
FISH for Fridays and Lenten Days
FEATURING OUR MUSKETEER SPECIAL

GREG BURGER

8 Full Ounces of Ci.round Beef Served
On Toasted Bun with Baked Potato.
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XU ON ROAD, INVADE
KENT
TONITE
By TOl\I GROGAN, News Sports Reporter

Tn a year when tl1e boys are wearing the Jong 1iair,
the Yankees finish in the second division. and the Celtics'
"'orld championship seems to be in clai1ger, the Xavier
1\lusketeers find them.selves 1·ight in line with the turnabout trend. For the past several years Xavier teams have
been almost unbeatable in the friendly confines of Schmidt
Memorial Fieldhouse, while being an easy target for nearJy
everyone on the road. 'fhis year, however, XU has won
only six games while losing four on the home court and
)ms a record of 4-5 on the road.
The Musketeers will be "seeking to lengthen a modest twogame, road winning strenk when
they meet the Kent State Golden Flnshes at Kent tonight and
the Duquesne Dukes nt the Ci\'ic
Center in Pittsburgh on Sunchiy.
On Jn nu a r y 29, Ohio U.
clowned Kent by n 67-65 tnlly
capping n winless (0-6) month
:for the Golden Flashes. Coach
Bob Doll Iigures February to
be better. . . . "H's a shorter
month," he quipped. Kent's
O\'erall record is 6 wins and 11
losses, and they are buried in
the cellar of the Mid-American
Conference.
The Golden Flashes last year
hung an 80-76 overtime defeat
on the Muskies at Cincinnati,
end they have virtually the same
squad as last year with the addition of a number of talented
eophomores.
6-7 senior forward Doug Sims
leads the team in scoring with
an average of 13.3 and is seeond
in rebounding, grabbing off 8.1
per contest. Fred Albrecht, a 6-6
senior, is the leading rebounder
with an average of 11.0 and is
third in scoring at 12.3
Most surprising this year has
been the play of guard Larry
Horner whose scoring average is
only 5.5 but who has been dropping in about 17 points per game
in recent contests. Horner, a 6-1
sophomore, was dropped from
the squad earlier this year only
to be reactivated after grades
took another member. Together
with Albrecht, Horner sparked
a second-half drive that gave
Kent a 106-87 win over Western
Michigan last Saturday.

that the Kent sophomores mny
have come of age; and, if so, tonight's battle should be a highscoring fight to the finish. Xavier leads Kent in the series
stnnding three games to two,
Saturday morning the Musketeers will move on to Pittsburgh where they meet the
Duquesne Dukes in a Sunday
afternoon battle at the Civic
Arena.
Coaeh Red Manning's forces
pulled off one of the major upsets of the season last Sumlay
when they d o w n e d fourthra.nked Prov id en c e 78-76 in

overtime at the Civic Arena.
The loss, Providence's second of
the season, snapped a 10-game
winnig streak for &he Friars and
put Duquesne'& record at ll·f
for the season,
Xavier fans will not soon forget last year's game with the
Dukes which the Musketeers
won 96-90. Jn the first half of
that game Steve Thomas suffered the knee injury which put
him out of action for the year
and caused him so much trouble
this year,
Lost by graduation are all-time
high scorer Willie Somerset, the
fourth highest (in history) DU
scorer Ron Willard, and eig-hth
highest scorer Willie Ross. Frank

The Flashes seem to be bothered most by a leaky defense
which has nllowed 83.6 points.
per game as compared with the
Kent offensive average or 80.6.
The only common opponent of
Xent and Xavier is Miami who
twice defeated Kent, 67-58 and
58-43, and who last Saturday
defeated the Muskies 76-68,
Kent is not as bad as their
1-11 record would seem to indicate. Their recent walloping
e>f Western Michigan indicates

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616 MontromeQ Ro••·
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• •·HOUR SERVICllE •

Miniotas· is· the only returning
regular letterman in a sophomore-dominated lineup.
Up from last year's freshma·n
team which posted a 14-3 ·reeord
and showing promise are Bill
Reilly, 6-1, top scorer ·on the
1964-65 frosh with a J.9.2 average, Ron Guziak, 6-6, just behind ReiJly, with an average of
18.3, and Rich Carlberg, ·6-4, who
hit Ior a 13.9 mark,
There is a definite lack of

depth' on the Duquesne team ·
with a total squad of only ~ine
players. Due · to the loss ot
speedsters Somerset, W i 1 J a r d, .
and Ross the Dukes are slower
than they were last year; but
they are stronger in size.
Comparing results of games
with common opponents we find
1hat Duquesne defeated Miami
64-60, the Citadel 86-60, and: St.
Francis (Pa.) 87-48, while losing
to St. Bonaventure 96-73 and
71-70, Villanova 83-60, and Fair-

field in overtime 68-65. Xavie:r
on the other hand has def ea t.ed
the Citadel 104-81, and St. Francis. J.13-85; while losing to Mi·
ami 78-68, St. Bonaventure 9272, Villanova 90-82, and Fairfield 90-81. ·
Should the Musketeers win
both of these two road games,
they would have an away-from.:.
home record of 6-5; and a splf1
in the final two road games o.f
the season would give Xavie:t
a winnig record o:ri the road fOJ'
the first time in many years.

OHIO'S FIRST ANO FINEST 81<1 RESORT
..COCA·COl.A" JIHD uCOMI'' AllE llt01$Tfllt9 TftADC•MAJU,9
••llCH IOUtT1'Y ONt.Y lHE.HIOOUCT or 1Hll COCA•COLA COMf'~N'f'·

. ·~: ®fVZo* ~nowTralfg
~LfU

MANSFIELD

NEW Lifts/NEW Slopes/NEW Excitement!

Rounding out the KSU starting five are Art Kuysner, a 6-2
guard who touts a 13.1 scoring
average, :ind center Dave Billick, a 6-9, 250-pouncl sophomore.
Last year Coach Doll felt that
his team was hampered by poor
shooting; aml so Doll, "put the
boys on an intensive summer
conditioning program with orders to shoot, shoot,. shoot." Unfortunately the program seems
to have had little if any effect
judging from the 41 % field goal
percentage.

AN UP-IN-THE-AIR AFFAIR-That's what it was last Saturday night in the XU-Miami game until
the final minute when the visitors pulled out a 76-68 decision. Here Muskie guard Dane Lynch (right)
and Redskin Jerry Fisher battle for loose baJl in cme of many. hard-fought moments of the game,
XU's Tim O'Connell watches at right,
News (Beckman) Phot~

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two New T·Bar Litts
Hall Double Chair lift
Five Electric Rope Tows
Snow-Making Equipment
Groomed Slopes
lighted for Night Skiing
National Ski Patrol

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Swiss Barn Lodge
Hot Food, Beverages
Beer and Wine
Two Fireplace Lounges
Daily Ski School Classes
Compfefe Ski Shop
Rental Skis, Boots, Poles

:'h

Just 2 minutes from Interstate 71 & Ol1io 13

~~

SNOW TRAILS SKI AREA

,,. '''-~

JI;
·

Write for FREE Foltler

P.O. Box 160-Mansfield, Ohio
Phone (419) 522-7393

HIGH CAMP
MODY A·GO·GO
Hand controlled
• brakes
and power
• Automatic transmission .
• No gears or clutch
• All steel
• on200onemilesgallon

• The French
invented eclairs,
bikinis, and . now
MOBYLETTES

.
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Girl talk. Boy talk.
All talk goes better refreshed.
. Coca-Cola -with a lively lift
arid never too sweet - refreshes best •.
' .. ·)~:

:l·

thinpgo.
5 Moders

$169.95

up

FISHER-GRIFFIN CO.
1130 TAFT ROAD
Opposite Hotel Alms
•
961-2111

bettert·h.
;wi ..

Coke
. ·---•.
-···: .

lottlecl under the 1uthorlty of The Coc1-Col1 Coml*IV
CinclnnMI C.C.Cele ~lg WCl!M ·C:.
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Hot-Handed Mia1ui Nips XU, 76-68;
Gorn1an-Led Rally Repulsed
By WHITEY PLOSCIK
News Sports Reporter

By JIM ARAND.A

News Sports Editor
With 8:67 left to play in the first half of last Saturday's game
against Miami of Ohio, the buzzer bl:lsted and a substitute canic
into the game for Xavier. Big guy, No. 54. "He's new to me, must
be that John Gorman guy." "Think you're right, Sam. Heard he
was back in school and eligible to play ball. Let's see what he can
Clo; maybe he'll be our new Lacey." .
Gorman was tight when he got Jn there al iirst. Passes slipped
away and so did· opponents. Shots went awry and free throws
didn't even come close in those first eight minutes. He ran, he
hustled-but he was cold. Like ice. The half-time buzzer sounded.
"Let's go get a hot dog; Joe, Ya know, with some help from that
big Gorman, hell, we might have that score tied up no\v instead
of befog six down."
John was glad ior a rest. His first eight minutes had been a
brutal re-baptism. The Muskies were behind and Gorman was
down, disappointed wi~h his initial offering. Down, yes; out, absolutely not.
When Coach Ruberg sent Gorman into the game in the second
half, he must have asked "Will the Real John Gorman please stand
up?" Everywhere you looked on the court you saw No. 54-shootmg, driving, rebounding, stealing the ball, breaking up passes, even
dribbling the ball down on a f:ist break. "D'ja sec that, Sam? A
6'8" center dribbling the ball, leading the break even! I don't believe it."
He made free throws. He defended beautifully; he stuck to his
opponent, like brand new dollar bills. He gave a 110% effort-you
t?ould see it in his every move. The Muskies narrowed the Redskins' lead. Gorman, O'Connell, Williams-they all were scoring
and the crowd loved it. "Hey, Joe, this Gorman is playing a helluva
1econd half ·for us, isn't he'?"
Then he stood at the foul line. The clock showed 1:15 left to
play and. Xavier down 70:..68. It was a 1-1 situation. Two goOd
· tosses would tie the score. Ironically enough, he missed. Miami
. had 'the ball and consequently the ball game. "Well, Sam, at least
we gave 'em a bit of a scare."
.
The final score was 76-68, but you could hardly call it a Io~s .
for Xavier. The fighting determination and hustle of John Gorman
gave new life to the Xavier look. It wasn't the best game that
.Xavier has ever played. Gorman did miss a crucial free throw.
But anybody that went to that game Saturday night will tell you
that the comeback of John Gorman proved that he has the desire
of a champion. "Yeah, Joe, I think that Gorman kid is going to
be all right."

'J'he Miami Redskins, sporting
mark of 12-4, 7-1 in the Mid.American Confcrenc:e, rode south
Saturday intent on taking a
Muskie scalp home to Oxford.
They did, 76-68.
11

Ag a i n s t a second-semester
Xa\'ier team minus Jim Lacey
ancl Ted Rombach, Miami controlled the opening tip-off,
but neither team scored until
almost two minutes passed
when Miami went up 2-0. Dick
Shrider's Redskins never relinquished this lead in the first half
as they worked their patterned
offense against the 2-3 and 1-3-1
zone defenses presented by the
Muskies. The fine shooting or
Jerry Peirson and Jim Patterson
enabled the visitors to take a
35-29 half-time I ea d into the
locker room. The lirst half found
Xavier guilty of mental lapses
and bad passing, and unable to
cash in on numerous opportunities offered them.
Jn absol'bing their ninth loss
in 19 decisions, the Muskies were
plagued by poor shooting down
the homestretch of the game as
they managed just one field goal
and only four points in the last
seven minutes and 18 seconds.
Williams was high for the Muskies with 19, followed by O'Con-

nell's 18 while Peirson ancl Palforson of Miami totaled 24 and
20 respectively. Bob Quick, XU's
leading scorer with a 21.2 average, managed just eight points
as he attempted only se\·cn shots,
making three of them.
The bright ray in the darkness
of defeat wns the reappearnnce
of John Gormnn after a two-year
absence from the Schmiel! Fieldhouse hardwood. Big John, playing 27 minutes, scored a career
high or 13 points and grabbed
12 rebounds; but more important, he showed hustle nnd desire that hnd seemingly been
lacking at the pi\'ot position in
recent years.

GOLFING NOTE
Members of the Xa\'ier Golf
Team a re itching to start
swinging, but with snow still
around, the season remains in
the plannig stages. Coach Ray
Baldwin wishes to alert all
those wishing to play on the
team this year, both rookies
and returning lettermen, to
an organizational meeting on
Wednesday, February 16, at
1:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse
locker room. All golfers, be
there.

DIDJAI\:NO?
Six years ago this month. on
February 28, 1960 at the Winter
Olympics in Squaw Valley, tho
United Stales Hockey Team,
rated ns unclerclogs, won Amer!.ca's first Olympic hockey title
by dcfc-ating the Russians 3-:t.
Canada 2-1, and, in the finals,
Czechosl:wakia 9-4.

Sailors Elect;
O'Conner Nan1c{l
N(~SA .Oe1cgatc
The .!'ailing Musketeers held
their elections Inst week with
the following results: sophomore.I!
Pat O'Cnnncr, Tom Gcrnwnn,
Bob Gatllage, and Jim Gorski being elected as commodore, dee•
commodore, r ca r commodore
ancl public:ity dircclo1· rcspccti\'ely, with freshmen Tom Bnl8band and Dave Dunn being elect•
ed a~ ~eeretnry and treasurer.
The midwinter meeting or the
Miclwc~1 Collegiate Sailing Association was held last week at
Kent State. Pal O'Conner of Xavier waE elected as Delegate C in
charge of equipment and racing
instruction. Rusty Felter, t·om•
moclore of the club last ycnr, re•
tired n~ Delegate A. This is the
10th yenr that Xavier has h_~.cl
an oJJ'icer in the NCSA.
The club's spring schedule features two !.rips to Detroit, one 10
Ohio Stnte, and two regattas
here at the "home court." ot
Cowan Lake. Xavier is also ho~
ing the Area B elims for the
Midwest Champs.

•

•

Make yout appearahce in

• • •

During the semester break one member of the Xavier Golf
Team journeyed South, via a Delta champagne flight, to the wonderful warmth of Hollywood Beach, Florida. The Arandas, father
and son, were the guests at the Tide Apartments of Mr. John
Torstenson, president of Duo-Fast Fastner Corporation, find his
'\'ivacious wife Virginia.
While there we played seven rounds o( golf, none of which
were outstanding from a scoring standpoint, but all of which were
enjoyable despite some cool (it's all relative, men) weather.
Our happy foursome twice toured a course which pro Jack
Nicklaus calls "one of the two or three top US courses"; namely,
Pine Tree Golf Club in Delray Beach. Among its members the
C!lub counts two of the game's greats, Slammin' Sam Snead and
lady ace Louise Suggs. A late January issue of Sports Illustrated
did a spread on Florida courses and named Pine Tree as one of
the top four in the state. A color photograph in the same issue
showed the 13th hole at Pine Tree, a tricky 150-yard par three,
surrounded by a sea of sand. Ask me about that sand. I was in
there both times we plflyed the hole. It's nice-beautifully white.
Yet despite my wayward wanderings, it was a great experience
to walk the lush fairways of this manicmed layout.
A couple more golf notes before closing, while I flm in the
mood. Happy to see Ken Ventmi win the Lucky International Golf
Tournament last month. This triumph marked a second comeback
1or Venturi, who lost the touch for a couple of years before win-.
ning the US Open in 1964. Shortly afterwards, Ken was stricken
with a baffling circulatory ailment in his hands, which caused
}Jim months of agony before an oper:ition last June at Mayo Clinic
set him on the road to recovery. The Lucky International was only
the fourth tournament Venturi had played in since October, 1965,
A final note in closing from the "greatest" one, Cassius Clay.
When asked if he played golf, Clay replied, "I am the best. I just
liaven't played yet." ..• That's all for this week. See you next Friday.

AND LET Tl-IE Cl-IfCKS

FALL Wl-IERE
Tl-IEY MAY!.
.
'

TIME,- INC.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
FOR 1966
A ·position ·is now open on your campus. A ·Time, Inc.,
college representative on a small or medium-sized campus c;an
expect to earn $200 to $750 in commissions rinnually sellmg
subscriptions to 'TIME LIFE, SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, and
.<FORTUNE at reduced 'students' and educator rates. On. larger
· campuses many of our representatives earn over $750 a year.
·They wor'k hard, of course, but their hours. are t.heir own, and
they gain valuable business experience m this year-round
marketing program. Send name ~ncl a~dress, college, .class and
any other information you consider important to Time, Inc.,
College Bureau, TIME & LIFE Building, Rockefeller Center,
New York City 10020.

All applications mus& be submitted by 1'1areh 1, 1966.
You will lte eontacted promptl1.

The sharp styling of Farah slacks
puts the frosting on anything
you might cook up!
• FARAH MMUfAGtURING CO,, INC. • U. PASO, TWI

SLACKS, JEANS and
WALK SHORTS with

FaraPress®

m~rn ~~~@ ~ill®~~
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Four Meinhers Assess Council
In assessing the importance of opinion, "will be decided upon
Student Council as a working before the next elections. If
unit, it becomes evident that the council can further strive in the
persons best suited to do this area of speaker policy on campus, Trauth feels that "it will
arc the members themselves.
It is one thing to ofter a dis- have been a successful year."
interested criticism, but it is
THOMAS L. GRAVELLE.
quite another to offer an evalua- treasurer of the Class of '67, statiion of an organization that is ed that, "This year's Student
based on a working knowledge Council has appeared somewhat
of, and an active participation dormant. We (the members) are
in that group. It is for this rea- partially to blame. Some of us
son that the News invited four
seem to think that because we
members of council to give their have won an election, we have
frank opinions.
become charismatic leaders who
JOSEPH L. TRAUTH, presi- are always right. As a result,
dent of the Class of '67, pointed programs are halted by our foolout that the main objectives of ish bickering. Furthermore, some
Student Council "were stated in of us act as though this were our
the platform of Mr. Jeremiah and - sole function as councilmen."
many other councilmen. These
He added, however, "We are
are: developing closer lies with &'Uilty only in part." He point·
the administration, investigating ed out "that while other croups
Xavier's role in area and national handle social activities, council
student organizations, and re- concentrates on non-social proJ•
enforcing election pl'Ocedures."
ects that involve contact wltb
He stated lhat. "The first of school administrators." He fur•
these objectives has been greatly &her stated that, "The problem
enhanced by ·Father O'Connor's here is that we aren't able to
breakfast meetings with student really cooperate with these peo•
leaders, however, council is no& pie (cooperation SU&'&'es&s concesreUing the desired cooperation sions between equals). We can
with the administration on the only hope for favorable recepacademic eommiUee's c o u r s e tion of our prorrams. Sometimes
evaluation program,
we hope in vain."
,
He continued that "The stuCouncil secretary ROBERT
dent organizations were thor- JOSEPH feels that, "Council has
oughly investigated" and that the accomplished many g o o d pro•
fate of these "should be decided grams the past semester." He
by the end of the year." The pointed to the curriculum evalu•
third major objective, in Trauth's ation ptogram, pursued and car-

Craig Hildebrand

•
'Council m
Review

ried through by Bill Jeremiah
and Tom Hermes, as well as the
Christmas card to Viet· Nam program, engineered by Tom Alter,
Joseph complained, however,
that, "Many members just sit and
complain about little details and
points of order. 'some won't serve
on committees or offer alterna•
tive.s to resolutions, let alone con•
structive ideas." He continued
that, "To blame Mr. Jeremiah for
all council inactivity is foolish.
He is controversial. He's not
afraid to talk to the administra•
tors and raise hell until he gets
an answer.''

ALVIN GAY, president of the
Class of '69, stated, "There appears to be a very definite lack
of unity within the Student Coun•
cil, which thus far has caused
Student Council to become rath•
er stagnated in pursuing its goals,
whatever they might be, for the
school year '65-'66."
He added that, "The blame can.
not be placed with any one indi•
vidual council member, for the
problem is the result of many
members of council who do little
more than sit and occupy space
in the meetings, occasionally con•
tributing their words of wisdom
to a particular problem or situa•
tion, but very seldom contribut•
ing their time an<i effort to in•
sure that the end result be ob•
tained,

I

a minority of students at last
week's game.
Monday's S t u d en t Council
meeting concerned itself entire•
1,y with means of achieving these
objectives. The first thing accomplished was to send an open
letter to Miami University aPologizing fo1· the unsportsman-like
conduct. Council then took preventative measures to insure that
this situation would not occur
again. A letter authorized by
members of the basketball team
a'nd the coach was circulated
throughout the campus, asking
for cooperation at the games.
The reasoning behind the letter
was to give those students guilty
of the ihoughUess acts, the opporluni ty to think- of the consequences of their immature actions and to realize that they
are supported by none of the
students.
In the case that the rational
approach does not work, students have taken it upon themselves to usher at the games to
prevent any future unsJ)OrtsmaD
li~e conduct. Students ushering
w11 be mem~ers of the football
tea~ a?d officers of campus or- \.
gamzations.
"""ll
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Drink the milk'
with the delicious
difference in

taste ...

"It isn't that council members
are n<>t capable, for they all are.
but rather it is that they have
not exploited their capabilities
to the fullest."

2291 Quebec ROid

Phone 921-9741
· Proudly Pre1cnts

.. STAN PIATES and His Versatile
DIXIELAND BAND
Clnelnna&i &o,.al1' Oftlelal Ban4
Stai or Couple

Everyone Invited

You've G<1l lo Hear Him!
l:lt .. l:lt .... £ye17 FridaJ' Ni&e

*

A...IMlen $1.tt

The Paulist Father is a moderl
man in every sense of the word. He
is a man of t~is age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work wit~, for and among
100 million· non-Catholic Amer•
icans. He is a missionary to his own
people-the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful·
fill his mission, is encouraged t11
call upon his own innate talents tt
help further his d.~icated goal.

ROOMMATES: THEIR CAUSE AND CUREYou'd think that with an the progress we have made in
the education game, somebody would have found -a cure
for roommates by now. But no. Roommates remain as big
a problem today as they were when Ethan Mather founded
the first American college. .
(Contrary to popular belief, Harvard was not the first,
Mr. Mather started his institution some 100 years earlier.
.And quite an institution it was, Jet me tell you! Mr. Mather
built schools of liberal arts, fine arts, dentistry and tan·
ning. He built a lacrosse stadium that seated 200,000.
Everywhere on campus was emblazoned the stirring Latin
motto CAVE MUSSl-"'Watch out for moose.•• The stu•
dent union contained a bowling alley, a weighing ma•
chine, and a sixteen-chair barber shop.)
(It was this last feature-the barber shop-that, alas,
brought Mr. Mather's college to an early end. The student
body, being. drawn chiefly :from the nearby countryside,
.was composed almost entirely of Pequot and lroqu()is In·
dians who, alas, had no need of a barber shop. They
braided the hair on top of their heads, and as for the hair on
their faces, they had none. The barber, Treinblatt Follicle
byname, grew so depressed staring day: after day at 16 emp.
ty chairs that one day his mind gave way. Seizing his vibra!'
tor, he ran outside and shook the entire campus till it crum•
bled to dust. This later became known as Pickett's Charge.)'
But I digress. We were exploring ways for you and your
roommate to stop,hating each other. This is admittedly
difficult but not impossible if you will both bend a bit,
give a little.
.
I remember, for example, my own college days (Berlitz
•os). My roommate was, I think you will allow, even less
agreeable than most. He was a Tibetan named Ringading
whose native customs, while indisputably colorful, were
not entirely endearing. Mark you, I didn't mind so much
the gong he stmck on the hour or .th~ string o~ firecrack· .· ··
ers he set off on the half hour. I d1dn t even mmd that he , ·-singed chicken feathers every dusk and daybreak. What I.. .
did mind was that he singed them in my hat.
.

•

• If the vital spark of servi'ng God
throu&h man has bee!" ignited in
you, why not pursue an investigation ·of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for. the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor•
tant decision of your life. Write for

it today;

NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOll
PAULIST FATHERS

French Bauer

QUEBEC GARDENS

Joseph concluded by saying
that, "If some council members
could stop complaining and start
acting, and if more summers were
spent working on a program for
the coming year, council could
forge ahead."

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

In the past the ·ttlea has been
"down with apathy and up with
school spirit;" 'This is still the
wish of the ..student body, but
some overly enthusiastic studcn ts have lost pe1·spective as
to the true meaning of school
spirit and have adopted their
own brand. The -tragic part about
their exhibition is that their
thoughtless actions do not rem<iin with themselves but reflect
on the univei·sity and every ·student who attends as persons who
do not know how to behave in
public.
Last week's rowdiness at the
ba~kctball game was not a typical display of how Xavier students behave at athletic contests. and the administration and
concerned students want to make
sure that this type of conduct
docs not become the rule. Some
students have approached student Council and requested that
steps be initiated to prevent this
action from evet· occurring
again, and to apologize to Miami
University for the unsportsmanlike conduct, stating that the
students as a whole do not condone the actions d·isplayed by

Bring This Advertisement With You •••
It Is Worth 50¢ on FRIDAY NITE

415 WEST 59th STREET.
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019

To be fair, be was not totally taken with some of rnY'
habits either-especially my hobby of collecting water. I
had no jars at the time, so I just had to stack the water.
any-old-where.
•
Well, sir, things ga·ew steadily cooler between Rmga•
ding and me, anll they might actually have gotten ugly
had we not each happened to receive a package from home
one day. Ringading opened his package, paused, smiled
shyly at me, and offered me a gift.
"Thank you," I said. "What is it?"
"Yak butter," he said. "You put it in your hair. In Ti·
betan we call it g,·ee see kidstuf!."
"Well now, that's mighty friendly," I said and offered him
a gift from mypackage."Nowyou must have one of mine."
'-'Thank you," he said. "What is this called?"
.. Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades," I said.
"I will try one at once," he said. And did.
"Wowdow !" he cried. "Never have I had such a smooth.
close, comfortable shave!"
"Ah, but the J>est is yet!" I cried...For you will get
many, many smooth, close, comfortable shaves from your
Personna Blade-each one nearly as smooth, close, and
comfortable as the first!"
"Wowdow !" he cried.
"Moreover," I cried. ••Personna Blades come both ill
Double Edge style and Injector style!"
"Sort of makes a man feel humble," he said.
"'Yes," I said.
.
We were both silent then, not trusting ourselves. tci
speak. Silently we clasped hands, friends at last, and I am
proud to say that Ringading and I remain friends to this
day. We exchange ca1·ds each Christmas and firecrackera
each Fourth of July,
t: "" t:
e 10611, r.tas Shulmaa
Tlie mal.·ers of Persomia® Stainless Steel Blade• 1clio spon110r

tl1is column-sometimes 1wrvo11sfy-C11'C nfso tlie makers.of .

Burma Sltave.® llurma S/iave souf>s rings around an11 oilier
lat lier and is available ir& regular or tnentlwl, Be kind lo 11our
kissc1·; tr11 some soo11.
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S. C. President Evalutes Council

/itn Luken

Standing Room Only
Some college newspapers have
enertainment pages. Several major university publications boast
entire sections devoted to the
"Current and Choice" in the often cooxtensive worlds of entertainment, music 8t1d art. Typical
of the progressive, liberal arts
university which sponsors it, the
Xavier New• has one column
("No more than four hundred
words, please, we need the space
for our ads," say the- eds.), and
that is a weekly enigma for this
"entertainment editor" to put to1ether. Material is seldom the
J> rob 1 e m. Oftentimes I am .
amazed at the number and va:riety of "things to do" around
town that present themselves to
anyone willing to take a morethan-casual glance. The prices
attached to such events are ·
sometimes painfully expensive,
sometimes free (I cite the "Pro
Musica" as an example to those
unbelievers among you), but
most often adapted to the student's · recognizedly l i m i t e d
budget. Such has been the happy
situation during the past few
weeks as a kaleidoscopic array
of concerts, p l a y s, films, and
other sundry attractions has unfolded through Cincy-town; and
11\lch it
continue to be for
wme weeks to come. The dilemma .this week, as always,
arises in a futile attempt on my
part to highlight the best, or at
least the most lucrative, of upcoming events.

will

Oil Wbat a Lovel~ War, now be•
ing produced at Edge~liff Acad..
einy. One seldom has the chancel
ootside of New York and Chi~
cago, to be audience to the
unique theatrical expe1·ience of
a musical review. U handled
with the professionality inherent
in most Edgecliff productions,
the play should ·prove both enlivening and enlightening. There
are student prices, of course,

• • •

Before departing for a Carnegie Hall appearance on March
17, Ule College Conservatory of
Music and the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra join under the
direction of. Max Rudolf for
weekend concerts featuring com•
positions of Brahms, Bach, and
Bartok. The concerts will begin
at 8:30 both tonight and to·
morrow night. Tickets can be
obtained at the Symphony box
office at 415 Race Street.

DIDJAKNO?
On March 16, 1829, Ohio legislators authorized the first nightschool classes in the nation.

By TOM SPELLMAN
News Reporter
The News asked Bill Jeremiah,
president of Student Council, the
following questiona concerning
council activities:
la Model 1Jnlted Na"on• still
aliveT
"Model United Nations died a
slow death. I assumed that after
I got the go ahead from the public· s c h o o 1 s that the CathoJi~
schools would fall in. OLC has a
similar program to the Model
United Nations, however, the
archbishop would not go along
with a Model United Nations at
Xavier."
WbaC di• Model lJnite.i Nations eoat tile sehool?
"It didn't cost the school anything; it cost the Student Council
$35."
In reneral, eould yoa list some
of t h e aeeomplishments ef the
eouncU eommiUees.
"Committees are all in the
process of change. They are only
listened to with half an ear."
Which of the proposed coals
of council have been achlevedT
"If the most I achieve this
year is establishing a groundwork, then I'll feel I have accomplished something."
What accomplishments have
been achieved rerardlnr National

Federation of Catbolie College
Students thus far?
"Increase Jn involvement in
NFCCS due to the positions held
by certain councilmen in the or•
ganization."
la there coins &o be a ehapter
of NFCCS set •P on campus?
"Not on campus."
Could yoa clH a brief oudiae
of the various eonunltlee aeeomplishmenta on eampus?
"The athletic committee has
done nothing. The social committee arranged for this year's
Homecoming and will pass on
valuable ideas to n e x t year's
committee. A curriculum evaluation, proposed by t h e Student
Council, was pa s s e d by the
school's academic committee but
stopped by Father O'Callaghan.
This year's speakers' committee
was handicapped by 1 a c k of
funds and decision-making within ·itself. The cafeteria committee is hampered by the slowness
of decision-making within the
university itself. The orientation
committee attempted to aid incoming freshmen by offering an
optional convocation giving advice."
Is Student Council plannln«
any eoneerts this year?
"Will Xavier University have
a concert this year? Not if I can
help it."

In Jour opinion, has &he cou...
en been successr.a thus rar?
"To evaluate a council as Xavier has is unfair. Not an goal•
are ever achieved and our council is no exception. Some mem..
bers are responding; some aren't.
Council is makinl its c h a n g e
slowly from a social organization
to one that will both stimulate
and aid the total development of
the university."

Ba1td Fraternity
Hosts Orphans
The pledge class of Delta Phi,
the XU Band's honorary fraternity, hosted 15 children from st.
Aloysius 0 r p h a R a g e, at the
Xavier-Miami g a m e Monday
night. Peter Ploetz, '68, spokesman for the six pledges, stated
the activity was a voluntary act
by the class serving two purposes.
Besides the t>bvious reason of
pleasing the frnternity members,
the action served an humanitari:m purpose in giving underprivileged children the oppor- _
tunity o! seeing a collegiate "'
basketball game.
The pledges supplied transportation and tickets to the
group, while Mr. and Mrs. John
Gerth chaperoned.

After so verbose an introduction, we proceed:

•

lt seems that Sir Lawrence
Oliver's OU.ello disappointed no
one except those who missed the
play's two-day stand at ·the Albee. Lament not, ye Shakespeare
buffs. Ed Salzburg, of the Esquire and Hyde Park Theatres,
called to verify the rumor that
both movie houses will offer us
a second chance next week (February 16 and 17) to see a Shakespearean production at its finest,
and that in Technicolor. More
rood news: ticket prices for students and faculty at all showings (evenings included) will be
$1. Convenient location and ideal
prices permit no excuses this
time.

1s:

• • •

A provocative film version of
n provocative novel appears at
a neighborhood cinema, just a
few blocks down Reading Road.
The Valley Theatre in Roselawn
is showing Richard Burton as
The Spy Who Came in From the
Cold on a non-reserved-seat basis until Doctor Zhivago makes
his entrance in March. This lowkey (for a welcome change) motion picture dealing with espionage and counter espionage sports
a plot (or rulebook) as involved
and intriguing as t he "game"
which it seeks to realistically
represent. You will find it a
fascinatingly unbiased, spy's-eye
view of tumbling .international
ethics, from both sides of the
controversial Berlin Wall.

• • •

At the Armory fieldhouse tomonow night, the U. of C. will
present the New Christy Minstrels in concert. One of the few
folk groups to "hang on" Jn the
face of Go-Go Girls and Batman, the Christies J>r<>mise a
lively s e s s i on at reasonable
prices. While we are in the folk
bag, we might make ready to
be a part of the inevitable full
llouse for Peter, Paul, and Mary
Jn early March. More on that·

1°''

Jim w..
11.A., IVa•liington Uni•.
M.IJ.A., Waeliinglo" UHif,

College graduates, new to Ford Motor Company~
often comment on the comparative youth of many
of our top executives. The example of these men
in key positions is evidence that being young is no
handicap at Ford to those who possess ability and
ambition. In fact, new employes can expect
challenging assignments while still participating
in our College Graduate Program. This means an
opportunity to demonstrate special skills and
initiative while still learning the practical, day-to•
day aspects of the business. Consider the experi·
ence of Jim Weston, who has been with Ford
Motor Company for three years.

Jim came to Ford in February, 1963. His first assignment was in marketing
analysis where his principal job was evaluating present and potential
«Jealer locations. For a time, he also gained experience in the actual pur•
chasing of dealer locations. Later, an assignment forecasting sales and
market potential with Ford Division's Truck Sales Programming Departlllent 1ave him.the background he needed to qualify for his present position.
His job today? Only three years out of college, Jim is now a senior financial
analyst in Ford Division's Business Management Department.

l

'Weston~•

Jim
ezperlence la not unusual. At Ford Motor Company, your
!·twenties
can be challengin1 and rewarding years. Like to learn more about

It? T~ to..~Uil' refre&entative·when he visits your campUB.

lat•.

• • •

A eauatic review deatiDI witb
World war J. ii· the ver, topical

•·

,
)
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Pal!'e Eich&
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Patti Romes

Night Life
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Probably many students . are
unaware that the Xavier Uni\•crsity Evening College Student
Council is a member of IAESC,
'l'hc In tern a lional Association of
Evening S t u d en t Councils.
IAESC was founded at Sir
George W i 11 i ams Uni\•crsity,
Montreal, Canada in 1960, and
in 1964 incorporated as a nonprofit organization. The fact that
there was no student organization in North America whose
philosophies and practices embodied the evening student was
the main reason for the formation of this organization.
At present time 35 member
colleges and universities from
the United States and Canada
compose the IAESC, which is
broken up into seven regions.
Xm·ier Evening College is a
regional member of the OVR,
Ohio Valley Region. An Executh·e Committee Meeting for the
OVR has been scheduled for
September 23-25, 1966 at the
Uni\'crsity of Akron, Xavie1· will
···undoubtedly attend. The most
1·cccnt Ex cc u ti v e Committee
Meeting was held in New York
c:ily, November 21-23, 1965. St.
Joseph's College will host the
one April 1-3, 1966 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
The IAESC represents not only individuals but evening students and evening education as
a whole. The region, in particular, represents and deals pri-

marily with evening student governments.
The IAESC is affiliated with
the Evening Student Personnel
Association (ESPA) and the As·
sociation of the University and
Evening Colleges (AUEC).
It has and will continue to conduct Business-Education Seminars which are designed to bring
about a better unde1·standing be·
tween the business community
and education w or 1 d, and a
close1· cooperation between the
two. Representatives of IAESC
have spoken on the floor of the
U. S. Senate with regard to the
Education Act in defense of Fed·
eral Loans lo evening students.
Also a great deal of interest in
educational acts and amendments
in all areas of cd uca tion has
been expressed by the IAESC.
One of this organization's main
objectives is lo continue to enhance the quality of evening cd·
ucation and lo represent the
p1·ope1· and true image of an
evening student to business education and the community at
large.
The Xavier University Evening College Student Council is
presently concerned with increasing its potential in the Evening Division. There are ve1·y
few interested persons who for
some reason cannot find enough
time to devote to extracurricula
activities. This definitely presents a problem for the student
council. Anyone who wishes to
become a member or is interest·
ed in attending a student coun:..
cil meeting please come to Ro<ml
110 of Alte1· Hall, Thursday,
February 17, 1966.

Orientation Committee Created
A Student Council committee
to investigate freshman orientation prngrnms at othe1· universities with the i n tent ion of
adopting fresh ideas into the
Xavie1· system has been appointed by Bill Jeremiah, council
president.
Ed Kluska, freshman president, is chairman.
According to Mike Boylan, a
sophomore English major who is
on the committee and who probably will direct the new program,
the inadequacies of the present

method constitute the main reason for change. New students
have many questions that just
aren't answered at the tradition•
al orientation time, Boylan says,
An attempt will be made to
eliminate sessions in the gym
and go into cell groups, e a c h
group headed by an upperclassman· - about 30 students per
group. Boylan said that this would
be an endeavor to "try to get
the older students to take a more
responsible attitude to the university." This program could be

ready for implementation by mid·
March when leaders would be
trained to head the groups with
a simple "refresher course" right
before the beginning of the orien•
tation period in September. The
cell group method would allow
for the answering of more per•
sonal and minute questions.
A possible orientation fee Is
under consideration which woulcl
cover such things as the mixer,
the trip to the Mount, the beanie
or tie, and refreshments at functions like Military Night.

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~
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For the guy wbO'd rather drive than 11J: Chevelle SS 398

isn't hard
when you let
Cliff's Notes
be your guide.
Cliff's Notes
expertly summarize and
explain the plot and
characters of more than 125
major plays and novels including Shakespeare's
works. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles in all-among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Lettdr • Tall
ol Two Cities • Moby Oick • Return of !hi
Native • Tile Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment • Tile Iliad • Great
Expectations • Huckleberry F11111 • King
Henry IV Part I • Wutherinr. Heights • King
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of
tile Flies

IF®~JEm~

THE CHEVROLET
WAY

$1 at your bookseller
~
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'1'1111 Is a1Joat a Clleyelle-a TerJ 1peelal one-wida a
IHdging hood, a black grille and red stripe n7lon tira.
Start it up and 7ou.'Ye &uaed in oa 396 cubic inehea GI
Turbo-Jet VS.
Get it moTing and suddenl11ou're a cJriyer again, Wida
1ean to shift. A cba&da &o work. Even a aet of gauges to
read, if speeilied.
No• take a eane, lllft'Gllll41ed
a maeldae Claa&
delights in creaked roadL
Tiii•, JOU aee, ii ••
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